Nine different receptacles were tested with the MPN method to determine which receptacle was most reliable and economical for MPN counts. Results showed that 96 well PCR plate were the best vessels for this type of analysis and facilitated the isolation of viable Methylotrophs. 
is tedious in its operation and prone to erroneous results. Errors are due to the limited surface area for colony formation in test tubes. Moreover, this technique requires additional purification step to isolate pure cultures of Methylotrophs. Other enumeration techniques employ selective enumeration or indirect methods such as fluorescent microscopy, serological methods (6) and isotope labeling (4) . Methods based on stable carbon isotope labeling have been recommended (5) by various workers in soil core studies in fields (1) . They have extended this to biomass estimation. Vorodev and Dedysh (7) emphasized the combination of direct fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) counts for Peat soil Methanotrophs (a subset of Methylotrophs) and 4'-6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) staining for determining the cell count. That noted, MPN is routinely used for enumeration of Methylotrophs (2) . Use of a porcelain cavity tile appears to be good, but due to greater exposed surface area, drying up of the agar and alginate was very rapid. Moreover, since each tile has only 12 cavities, a minimum of three tiles were required for one sample. The use of agar/alginate macro beads impregnated on 1.5% agar base or in wells also allowed scoring within 10-15 days. Beads with the soil dilutions frequently led to overlapping of colonies and the process of beads preparation/impregnation itself required skills and precision.
Although a minimum of multiple petri-dishes were required for evaluating at least one sample, scoring was easy. Comparing all these receptacles, the standard protocols using test tube - 
